
Dug is a dynamic and multi-talented guy! He is an
accomplished entrepreneur, musician, producer and
transformational inspirational speaker. He is a Master
Practitioner and Licensed Trainer of NLP and Neo
Ericksonian Hypnosis. 
Neuro Linguistic Programming was founded in the
early 70’s by Richard Bandler and John Grinder. They
began by modeling the success strategies of Fritz Perls,
Milton Erickson and Virginia Satir. 
Dug was atop speaker/trainer for Tony Robbins and
co-authored Multiple Streams of Inspiration with Jack
Can�eld.  As a Master Coach, Dug has helped thousands
of clients transform at seminars as well as in his private
practice. His joy is in helping clients overcome persona
obstacles to achieve maximum success. Dug has also
overcome a serious drug and alcohol problem early in life.  
He is VP of Training and Development at Palm Healthcare
in Delray Beach Florida.  Dug’s role is to support th
transformation of Palm Healthcare clients and sta�
through coaching, didactic lectures, groups and
breakthrough experiences. 
His greatest passion is to help human beings achieve
their full potential to live their dreams. His training and
experience have given him keen insights and skills to
support his clients to “Feed their Passion, and Starve
their Fear” .  

Dug McGuirk Info

“Dug is an outstanding leadership 
trainer with an exceptional gift for 
creating an engaging presentation. 
His style is energetic and passionate...
a superb approach in coaching others
to take ACTION! He shares practical,
realistic Implementation Strategies
and encourages active participation
from his audiences. I highly
recommend him for any leadership
or motivational speaking
engagements.”
                                            Nancy Major
                 Stillwaters Cancer Support

“Dug had me �ll the room with my
employees, and in under ONE HOUR
he delivered me back MY TEAM!!!! 
Two weeks later my TEAM is still
thanking me for �nding him! This was
a turn-key solution for team-building,
motivation and high energy output
from formerly less than positive
employees.  I STRONGLY recommend
having Dug transform your
organization!
                                          Paul Boudreau
                           National Ethics Bureau
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To book Dug McGuirk contact:
Kim Tracy

720.287.1075
ktracy@maxwelljames.net


